
 

PRESIDENT - MARK PHILLIPS 
 

Mark joined the Management Committee in 2009 and has been the President for the 
past 2 years. 
 
Mark Phillips grew up in Melbourne.  He owned and ran a motorcycle dealership 
there for ten years and served on the VACC motorcycle Industry board for three 
years until relocating to Botswana with Australian Volunteers Abroad where he 
taught in Tutume village for a year and then managed a safari camp in the Okavango 
Delta for two years. 
 
On returning to Australia he arrived in Cairns where he started and ran a helicopter 
business flying tourists to pontoons on the reef. Mark was a volunteer telephone 
counsellor and supervisor for eleven years with Lifeline. After selling the helicopter 
business he studied counselling and started working as a counsellor full time in 2004 
and became a financial counsellor with Lifeline in 2007. 
 
He is currently a supervisor with Uniting Care Financial Counselling and is on the 
Financial Counsellors Association of Queensland board as well as Queensland state 
representative for the Financial Counselling Australia board. 
 

VICE PRESIDENT – LYNDELL BOURKE 

My background is as a lawyer and I have worked for many years in both private 

practices, with Legal Aid Queensland as Senior Solicitor and as a Solicitor/Manager 

or Principal Solicitor with various Community Legal Centres.  My website is: 

www.mediationworkswell.com 

I am passionately interested in Mediation and see this method of resolving disputes 

as the way of the future.   I mediate in both Family Law and workplace/employment 

matters and have 15 years combined Legal/Mediation experience.  

After completing my initial training with Leadr  (my professional body and a cutting 

edge Association of Alternative Dispute Resolution Practitioners) I went on to train 

and still practice as a Family Dispute Resolution Practitioner.  I am registered with 

the Federal Attorney Generals Department and am able to issue certificates allowing 

parties to access the courts if no agreement can be reached.  Having obtained my 

accreditation, I worked with the Family Relationship Centre, Cairns from 2008- 2010, 

averaging 3 mediations/week.   I am a member of the Legal Aid Panel in Cairns, and 

also mediate in the workplace/employment field, and deliver conflict resolution 

training 

 

SECRETARY – MARLEEN BLAKE  

http://www.mediationworkswell.com/


Marleen has a 33 year career of working with the Deaf community across Australia 

and overseas. She is a professional interpreter currently the highest qualification 

available in Australia. She is a very keen advocate as she has been a carer for 26 

years and has fought valiantly to see that her husband is able to access the services 

he needs. 

 Marleen also has a background of being a Pastor for 30 years with the Assemblies 

of God and has also been a Chaplain working in North Shore Hospital and Liverpool 

Hospital in NSW. She has travelled extensively across Australia and four years ago 

moved to Cairns with her husband. She works as the Far North Queensland 

Regional Interpreter for Deaf Services Queensland. She has extensive experience of 

working in regional or remote areas across Australia and thus is very familiar with the 

unique situations facing people who live in remote areas. 

 Marleen is also a keen student and has just completed her Bachelor of Social 

Science and prior to that her Bachelor of Theology. Both degrees focus on 

counselling and psychology and cross cultural studies including Indigenous studies. 

Her motto is a student of life and a lifelong student. Marleen is the secretary of 

Rights in Action Management Committee and is currently in her second year in this 

position. 

TREASUERER – ROBERT (BOB) DOLLERY 
 

TBC 
 
 
 

GENERAL MEMBERS – SUE TOMASICH 

Hello everyone! I am a solicitor with the Cairns Community Legal Centre (CCLC) and 

specialise in Disability Discrimination.  I undertook study and practice of the law after 

19 years working with Telstra.  After graduation, I worked for two years in the 

litigation and commercial areas with a large law firm. 

I am pleased to be able to work now in a field of community service.  I have provided 

the Disability Discrimination Legal Service (DDLS) at the CCLC for seven years now. 

My work in the DDLS consists of providing legal advice and representation in 

disability discrimination matters, community legal education and law reform work.  

Case work ranges from employment, education, goods and services, insurance and 

administration of government laws and programs. 

I am happy to be part of the great team at Rights In Action in providing advocacy 

support to many vulnerable members of our community. 

 



BERNADETTE DIMLA 
 
I was born and raised in Manila, Philippines.  Bernadette was working with the 

Department of Justice in Manila when she migrated to Australia with her family.  

Cairns has been home to Bernadette and her family since their arrival in 1989.  

 Bernadette worked in the hospitality industry for a number of years until an 

opportunity came to be employed as Job Coordinator with Direct Employment 

Services (DES) in 2004.  DES is a not-for-profit organisation, federally funded to 

provide employment services to people with disabilities.  Bernadette later became a 

supervisor in 2006 and in 2009, was offered the position of Client Services Manager 

with the Organisation.   

Bernadette has resigned from DES in 2012 to pursue full time university studies.  

Bernadette is on her third year of studies towards Bachelor of Social Work and a 

current student member of the Association of Australian Social Workers.  Bernadette 

now works for Central Queensland University as Student Ambassador.   

 

JOSEPH LYND 
 

Joseph has recently retired. He had worked as a Biomedical Scientist for over 30 
years and is a Fellow of the Institute of Biomedical Science in London.  Some years 
ago he did some voluntary work with the Endeavour Foundation and at the urging of 
other staff, became a full-time Support Worker at the Adult Training and Support 
Service (now called Lifestyle and Leisure).  The big change in remuneration was 
compensated by the satisfaction he obtained from his new profession.     
 
Over the next seven years he also worked in several Residential Houses, including a 
High Dependency Residence and also provided Lifestyle Support In client’s own 
homes.  As well as a Certificate I in Active Volunteering he also obtained a 
Certificate IV in Disability Work.  Previously, when he lived near Tamworth in 
northwest NSW, he became a voluntary Advocate with Citizen Advocacy Northwest 
Inc., a similar organisation to Rights in Action. Eventually he joined the Board of 
Management and became the Board’s Honorary Secretary. 
 
He is married to Stephanie, who is employed as a Clinical Nurse at Cairns Base 
Hospital. Currently she is a Team Leader in the Mental Health Unit. Joseph has been 
a member of Rights in Action for several years, but due to possible conflict of interest 
has previously been an associate member.  After his retirement from Disability 
Support he became a voting member and is now an ordinary member of the Board of 
Management. 
 

 

JENNIFER McCABE 
 



I am delighted to be a member of the Rights in Action Management Committee; 
having recently joined.  I am a qualified and registered Social Worker and wear a few 
‘hats’.   
 
Currently I am the Co-ordinator of the Mooroobool Community Support Service (part-
time) which is run by Uniting Care Community and funded by the Department of 
Communities.  This is a very busy role looking after people in crisis particularly in the 
areas of homelessness and dire poverty.  Over the years the service has grown and 
developed.  I have two wonderful Indigenous family support workers who provide 
advocacy, information, referral and outreach services to Indigenous and CALD 
clients who reside in the area.  
 
In addition I operate my own private practice (part-time) seeing adult individually. I 
am a registered Mental Health Social Worker with Medicare and work from my office 
in Manunda. 
 
I also have a good working relationship with the Social Work department of JCU 

Cairns. I often supervise their 3rd & 4th year Social Work students on placements in 

the community over a period of twelve weeks. Sometimes I tutor a subject for them 

as a casual tutor. 

My interests include cooking, travelling (in particular to Asia), drumming and lately 

sketching (botanicals) which I find very relaxing and form part of my ‘self-care’.  

I am passionate about human rights and social justice and supporting our most 

vulnerable group of people with a disability.  I am very impressed with the high 

standard of professionalism and the organisation in general of Rights In Action, and 

look forward to my role on the committee. 


